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Manure

Injection

Adding

Value

forFarms
Large & Small

WHILE MILK PRICES APPEAR TO BE HEADED UP FOR 2022,
so too are farm input prices. With input costs rising, manure injection – a farming method using a piece of equipment that injects manure several inches under the soil surface – can become a feasible
option for many producers to lower costs as well as elevate crop
yields. This practice is an exceptional environmental solution, and
has become a focus for Maryland & Virginia’s sustainability team.

Why Try Manure Injection? Nitrogen is having an exceptionally volatile 2022. This along with phosphorus and potassium may bey up as much as 80 percent according to a recent Texas A&M study. The
study showed that prices crossed the $1,000/ton mark earlier this year. The same study found that this
year’s costs could increase the average costs per acre at a feed grain farm by about $39 an acre.
With the input costs up, manure injection may help farmers utilize resources they already
have. First, injecting manure can help retain the full amount of the input instead of losing some to the
atmosphere. Secondly, the injection process may remove the need for side dressed nitrogen, which will
have much higher costs this year.
See Manure Injection page 4

Markets At-A-Glance
NASS Cheese Price

Maryland & Virginia
2022 Annual Meeting & Leadership Conference
March 29-30, 2022
Turf Valley Resort, Ellicott City, Maryland
INSTALLMENT #1

OU R S CH E D U L E :
The NASS Block Cheddar price for February 26, 2022
is 1.9397, which is $0.32 higher than the February
2021 price.

Class I Mover

March 29 – An exciting day of learning the latest about dairy industry opportunities
including consumer trends and our Maola brand, the latest on animal care, and
what’s happening for dairy on Capitol Hill. Our evening dinner features keynote
speaker Tara Vander Dussen (see profile below).
March 30 – We’ll conduct our formal business meeting where you will learn about,
and influence, important business operations.
The deadline to register and reserve hotel rooms is MAR CH 9.
For more information: Go to the Member Portal at mdvamilk.com/annualmeeting.
Questions? Contact Paula Leventhal at pleventhal@mdvamilk.com or 703-742-7414.

The March Class I Mover is $22.88, up $1.19 from the
February price of $21.64. That price is up $7.68 from
a year ago.

Can’t attend in person? The formal business meeting will be held virtually at the
same time. Call the Reston Office to register at 1-800-552-1976.
A B O U T KEY NOT E SPEAKE R TARA VANDE R DUSSE N:

blog and social media platforms. New
Mexico Milkmaid has a community of
voice, she hopes to change people’s per-

1985 Isaac Newton Square West, Suite 200
Reston, Virginia 20190-5094
800-552-1976 phone / 757-952-2370 fax
Dial Line 800-485-8067
www.mdvamilk.com

ceptions of farmers and dairy farming.
Tara has spoken on the topic of dairy sustainability at national and global conferences, including the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization Committee

Jon Cowell, Assistant

First Vice President

Treasurer

Take basic steps to secure your farm and
facility, making it more difficult to access
by intruders. These include using No Trespassing signs, motion-sensor lighting, security cameras, gates, locks, and fencing.

about life on her family dairy through her

HEADQUARTERS:

Treasurer & Secretary

Make yourself a difficult target

ern dairy farming. Tara shares her stories

more than 60,000 followers. By using her

David Pool,

The most important step to take is ensuring that you have no
vulnerabilities in terms of animal care or environmental impact that could be exploited. It’s about “YouTube-proofing”
your operation and making sure there is nothing going on that
you wouldn’t want broadcasted to the world. Activists have
shown they are more than willing to exaggerate, fabricate or
share information out of context. You don’t want to provide
them with any ammunition to use against you.

Dussen is a passionate advocate for mod-

Daniela Roland, Editor - droland@mdvamilk.com
Taylor Mickelberry, Contributor tmickelberry@mdvamilk.com
Amanda Culp, Contributor - aculp@mdvamilk.com
Ann Marie Ternullo, Creative Director, Contributor

President

This first installment of our Tips series is focused on
farm security. These six tips, courtesy of the Animal
Agriculture Alliance, can help protect you and your
farm from being a target of animal rights group and, if
you are faced with an issue, can help you be prepared
with action items.

Milkmaid’ on social media, Tara Vander

Pipeline is published by Maryland & Virginia Milk
Producers Cooperative Association, Inc.

Jay Bryant, CEO,

Farm Security Basics

TIP 1

Popularly known as the ‘New Mexico

OFFICERS:
Kevin Satterwhite,

from the Field to help you run your business better

Use caution when hiring
TIP 2

Activists are constantly trying to get hired on farms. Never
cut corners in your hiring process regardless of how urgently
you need workers. Have a formal process including a written
application and carefully check references by calling past employers’ main number – not the one listed on their application. Be sure you are complying with all federal and state
laws regarding hiring.

on World Food Security and the Forbes
AgTech Summit.

Annual Meeting – Less than One Month Away!

To receive Pipeline as an e-newsletter by fax or email,
contact the Communications Dept. at 800-552-1976 or
info@mdvamilk.com.
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Implement a policy for handling visitors
and requests for information
TIP 3

Activists will use any excuse to try to access a farm or facility, including misrepresenting their identity. Do not allow any
unauthorized visitors to come onto your
property for any reason and do not take
claims at face value. Ask for credentials
or identification and verify any claims
(for example, call the company they
claim to represent). If an unexpected visitor claims to be a state agency, request identification and
call the agency to confirm that it sent an inspector. If a visitor
claims to be law enforcement, ask to see a warrant before
allowing any search of your property. Make sure all family
members and employees know this process too and follow
it every single time. Visitors who you have determined to be
legitimate should be accompanied at all times. If you do have
a suspicious visitor come to your property, report the incident
immediately to your state association or MDVA. Provide as
much detail as possible – vehicle information (including license plate #), names and descriptions of people, overview
of the incident, etc.

Consider what is visible from the road
TIP 4

Some groups are encouraging activists to monitor farms from
public property to see if they can obtain photos or videos that
can be used. Consider the “curb appeal” of your operation
and make any possible changes to prevent sensitive procedures from being viewed from public land or roadways.

Engage employees in
security discussions
TIP 5

“whistleblowers” to help “take down” the industry, sometimes with a financial incentive. Employees should be very
suspicious of anyone new in their lives who seems particularly inquisitive about their work (asking for photos, requesting an after-hours tour, persistent questions, etc.). Something
to be aware of – activist groups use encrypted messaging
platforms like Signal and Telegram to communicate. If you
have concerns about an employee, consider searching their
phone number within these platforms. If they have an account, it could be a red flag that they are communicating with
activists.

Consider cyber-security
TIP 6

In addition to coming onto farms and
properties, activists are also looking
for ways to infiltrate agricultural businesses using technology.
Make sure you are protecting
your company and employees
from this by controlling access
to company computers, installing spam filters and
coaching employees on what
to do about suspicious emails,
using up-to-date software security tools including firewalls and limit even employee access to truly sensitive information. Limit employees’ phone
and computer usage when on-site to what is truly necessary.
MDVA works closely with the Animal Agriculture Alliance and has access to additional resources for
members. Ensuring the safety of your family, animals,
employees and property is important. If you would like
more information or are ever faced with an animal activist incident, contact your MDVA Field Rep.

Empower your employees to be
your eyes and ears when it comes
to both spotting potential animal
care concerns or activism. Make
sure everyone understands the issues and how to handle different situations. Activist groups are carefully targeting both
employees and farmers and encouraging them to become
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Custom Manure Application Services
Photos left and below by Shelly Dehoff.

“INJECTION captures nitrogen that is essen-

eliminating the need for side dressed nitrogen in

tially nitrogen they’ve already paid for on their

the high-priced environment of 2022.

farm,” says Dr. Heather Karsten, a researcher

“When we sample some of these farms, we

and Associate Professor at Penn State. “And

find they’re often nutrient rich soils, both in ni-

rather than lose a significant portion of the nitro-

trogen and phosphorus,” she says. “Buying addi-

gen that is in that manure to the atmosphere,

tional fertilizer is often not cost effective,

they can inject it to capture more of it.”
Karsten says rough estimates that some

Agri-Applicators, Inc. / Lebanon, PA
717-629-6456
applicatorsjz@gmail.com
Serving Lebanon, Lancaster, Berks, and Chester counties in PA
Allegheny AG LLC / Hagerstown, MD
richard@allegheny-ag.com
301-573-3701
Serving Franklin, Fulton, Adams, Cumberland and York counties
in PA and Central MD

especially now that nitrogen fertilizer prices are
Bio Spread Inc. / West Grove, PA
biospread1@gmail.com
610-842-3632
Serving Chester, PA, Delaware, and the MD Eastern Shore

so high.”

farms find that up to 30 percent of the nitrogen
already in dairy manure is lost to the atmosphere

The Sustainability Advantage

by broadcast spreading without incorporation

There is an additional advantage to manure in-

compared to injecting.

jection that goes far beyond the boundaries of the

The injection process can even provide better

farm. Manure injection can be a boon for the en-

yields despite lowering the total amount of nitro-

vironment too. Nitrogen that is lost to the atmos-

gen applied in a growing season because of the bet-

phere also becomes a problem for waterways like

ter utilization of the banked elements already in

the Chesapeake Bay.

ELS Manufacturing / Kinzers, PA
717-442-8569
Serving farmers in: Lancaster and Chester counties in PA
with a horse-drawn rental unit
*Limited spots for Spring 2022 still remain for the rental unit.
Photo right by Kristen Hughes Evans.

the soil. Fields that use cover crops and legumes

“The unfortunate problem is that nitrogen

may especially benefit from injection, particularly

comes back down somewhere in the watershed or

There are costs to consider with manure injec-

if manure is applied prior to cover crop planting

in another nearby watershed in precipitation,”

tion. Injection will require a custom applicator in

in fall or to growing cover crops in spring.

Karsten says. “But that’s not a good thing because

most situations. Overall, that will command a

it’s contributing to water pollution somewhere.”

higher cost than surface application with needed

Maryland & Virginia member David Doody
has been injecting manure for more than seven

Manure injection can also help keep water-

years on his Union Bridge, Maryland farm. Each

ways clean by preventing surface water pollution

year, he moved around 700,000 gallons to his crop

due to runoff.

acreage. Doody grows corn and soybeans on more

“When manure runs off, what’s very prone

Costs To Consider

And time may vary in how long injection
takes. Some farms may find that it takes longer
to inject the field compared to surface applying.
But with resources available to help offset

“It doesn’t go anywhere,” he says of the ma-

adds. This can contribute to algae blooms and nu-

additional labor costs, combined with the crop

nure after injection. “You’re getting it all with

trification of the waterways which can be detri-

and environmental benefits, the chance for pro-

this program and not losing any to the rain or the

mental to fish and aquatic organisms.

ducers to explore the practice may not come at a

wind blowing it around.”

Thanks to the growing research on the posi-

Doody said his yields have increased since

tive environmental impact, injection has received

Doody has taken advantage of programs

increasing attention – and funding -- from local

from the Maryland Department of Agriculture

be 100 percent injection this year because that

and state level groups. Many are supporting the

and from the cooperative. “Maryland has great

[injector] is a nice piece of equipment. And you

practice to benefit the environment, the farm and

programs to help transport manure and they kick

know you did a good thing for the environment.

the crops themselves.

in for the injection,” he says. Doody adds that his

“Maryland & Virginia’s sustainability part-

Lauver Agri Service / Mohnton, PA
717-572-1099
lamar@lauverag.com
Serving Berks, Bucks, Chester, Lancaster, Lehigh, Northampton
and Montgomery counties in PA

better time.

beginning injection on his farm. “We’re going to

It’s a good deal all the way around.”

Juniata Custom Farming, LLC / Port Royal, PA
lgrconstructionllc@gmail.com
717-587-5242
Serving Juniata, Mifflin, Perry, Huntington, Snyder and Center
counties in PA. Farmers needing service outside this area are
ree to inquire if service is available.

fuel and additional labor costs.

to loss is phosphorus in the manure,” Karsten

than 100 acres.

Jones Agri Applications, LLC / Newville, PA
Jdjones1050@gmail.com
717-226-2449
Serving Central MD and Adams, Cumberland, Franklin and
Perry counties in PA

out-of-pocket costs are limited thanks to these

Karsten suggests looking at an individual

ners, the Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay and

nutrient management plan or doing early season

Sustainable Chesapeake, have been working dili-

nitrogen availability assessments to determine

gently to access grant funds and to aid members

Options for Amish Farms

how manure injection may benefit a certain farm.

in utilizing current funding options,” says Janae

Manure injection is also expanding into farms in

Farms that have had manure applied at consis-

Klingler, Manager of Animal Care and Sustain-

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The Lancaster

tently high rates in the past may not see a change

ability. “Both the state of Virginia and the state

County Conservation District (LCCD) worked

in crop yields.

of Maryland have cost share programs that will

with the Campbell Foundation to secure a grant

programs.

But for a farm using no-and-reduced till, ro-

help to reduce the out-of-pocket cost for manure

to cover some manure injection costs. As part of

tational perennials, and cover crops, Karsten says

injection and Pennsylvania has the REAP tax

those costs, ELS Manufacturing helped fabricate

there’s a high likelihood that they have a large

credit program.

a horse-drawn unit that is targeted towards use

pool of organic nitrogen and nitrogen cycling,

Maryland & Virginia is proud to partner with organizations to supply our members with
opportunities for manure injection grants and cost share programs. MDVA has received
grants for manure injection in Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland. For information contact
Marisa Little at mlittle@mdvamilk.com or 240-549-9795, or your Sustainability Specialist.
V IR GINIA: Virginia offers cost share funding to reimburse manure injection at $45/acre. Alternatively, producers can seek a
state tax credit around 25%. To sign up, contact your local Soil & Water Conservation District.
M ARY LAND: The Maryland Department of Agriculture (MDA) offers cost-share grants to hire custom applicators, rent or
lease equipment, or offset operating costs relating to manure inject. The rate is up to $45/acre. To apply, contact your Soil Conservation District.
PE NNS Y LVANIA: In Lancaster County, producers can apply to an incentive payment program with the Lancaster County
Conservation District (LCCD). Reimbursement is available for up to $40/acre for custom application or $50 for equipment rental.
For more information, contact Shelly Dehoff at the LCCD at 717-880-0848 or shellydehoff@lancasterconservation.org.
OTHE R PA C OUNTI ES : The Pennsylvania Resource Enhancement & Protection grant program is a statewide first-come,
first-served program that enables farmers, businesses, and landowners to earn income tax credits to offset the cost of implementing conservation practices. For more information and the application, visit https://bit.ly/MDVAPAREAP.

M.H. Manure Hauling / Columbia, PA
717-371-9650
Serving Lancaster, York, Adams, Chester, Dauphin, and Lebanon
counties in PA
McMichael Custom Spreading / Oxford, PA
hydro8086@aol.com
717-405-5411
Serving Chester and Lancaster, PA, DE, and the MD Eastern Shore
Rockview Farm Service / Shippensburg, PA
717-729-1245
Serving South Central PA, Central MD, and some areas of VA
Shen-Valley Custom LLC / Harrisonburg, VA
Svcllc2010@gmail.com
540-810-6364
Serving farmers in Virginia
Spring Valley Spreading LLC / Quarryville, PA
717-786-4343
Kevin.shaiebly@gmail.com
Serving Lancaster, York, Chester counties in PA and Cecil
and Hartford counties in MD

Manure Injection continued on page 6
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WE’LL BE
GLAD TO SEE
OUR YCs!

‘Outstanding YC’ Contest & Election

Couple is a great opportunity to experience leadership, education, and networking through representation at national
dairy meetings and participation at MDVA Board Meetings.

MDVA is looking forward to the return of in-person coopera-

ELIGIBILITY:

tive events, including our popular YC program.

Any person between the ages of 18 and 45 who is a MDVA
member, MDVA member employee, or affiliated with a mem-

“What is the Young Cooperator (YC) Program?”

ber farm is eligible to participate in the program. Contestants

The purpose of the YC program is to strengthen leadership

do not have to be on a contract or be a voting member to be

skills in young dairy farmers, broaden young farmers’ knowl-

considered eligible. YCs can participate in the contest as long

edge of milk marketing and MDVA, and recognize the abilities

as they meet eligibility requirements and have not previously

and stewardship of MDVA’s young dairy farmers. Individuals

been chosen as an Outstanding YC.

This year’s program events include:
YC Welcome Reception* on March 28 at MDVA’s 2022

TO ENTER THE OUTSTANDING YC CONTEST:
Complete the short online form at https://mdvamilk.com/ourcommunity/ycs/. Include your personal and farm information
along with a photo. Entry deadline is March 11, 2022.

2022)

and has advantages over the normal costs to
consider, specifically relating to time.

HOW TO VOTE FOR THE OUTSTANDING YC
The ballot will be sent out via email. Any YC or YC couple can
vote for their top candidate. Online voting will take place

YC Summer Break*

March 14 - 18, 2022. The Winner and a Runner Up will be

This popular, family-oriented event is a day and a half of dairy

announced at MDVA’s 2022 Annual Meeting Awards Lunch-

farm tours, fellowship, and fun. (More details to come).

eon on March 30, 2022 (at the Turf Valley Resort in Ellicott
City, Maryland). Outstanding YCs serve a one-year term.
Questions about the YC Program? Contact Daniela Roland at
droland@mdvamilk.com or 814-386-8000. Also, find us on

“What farmers are finding is that if you use

like Dickies, Carhartt, Nike, Champion and Columbia. Order-

the dragline injection unit compared to the

ing is easy – members buy directly and merchandise is shipped

surface application, you're saving significant

straight to your home. Purchase one item or items for

time even on a few acres.”

your entire family to receive quantity discounts. Our

spoke with usually took about a day and a half
to spread his manure on seven acres. With the
injection rental unit, it took just one morning.
lend itself as an added bonus to manure injection. “It’s not something you can put a dollar
value on,” Dehoff says. “But from needing to
exist in your neighborhood and wanting your
can’t smell it much, it makes life for a farmer
a whole lot easier.”
Not only is it a potential advantage when
dealing with neighbors, but manure injection
can also help a member increase his or her
quality of life. “Manure injection has the potential to provide both time and financial savyour efforts on other areas of your farm or allowing you some much needed family time.”

John B. Stoltzfus, Lancaster, PA
Rebecca A. Davis, Tyrone, PA
Ephraim B. Esh, Leola, PA
SCAN to START SHOPPING!

online store will continue to grow (with the addition
of Maola branded items planned for the future).

Questions about online ordering? Contact
Briann Glascock at bglascock@mdvamilk.com
or 800-552-1976.
To shop:
Scan the QR Code above or go to
https://www.logosoftwear.com/shops/mdvamilkproducers

Get Swag
Cooks&Co.
Co•op

Source: Dude That Cookz,
https://dudethatcookz.com/one-pan-creamy-tuscan-chicken/

book Group to stay up-to-date on the YC Program.
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ficial provider of apparel store services to MDVA. Members can

Facebook and request to join MDVA’s Members-Only Face-

“BEING A
MARYLAND & VIRGINIA
OUTSTANDING YC
IS AN INCREDIBLE
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
SO MUCH ABOUT OUR
CO-OP
AND INDUSTRY.”
-2014 OUTSTANDING YC JOANNA SHIPP

David Glick, Kirkwood, PA

now sport the Maryland & Virginia logo on top consumer brands

Dehoff said one Plain Sect farmer she

DE C E M BE R

We’re pleased to announce that Logo Sportswear is now the of-

“As far as we know, no other unit exists,”

ings,” says Klingler. “That allows you to focus

*MDVA COVERS TRAVEL EXPENSES INCLUDING LODGING, MEALS,
AND MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FOR YCS WHO ATTEND YC EVENTS.

Maryland & Virginia’s NEW ONLINE STORE
featuring branded clothing for members and
employees is NOW OPEN!

says Shelly Dehoff, the Ombudsman at LCCD.

neighbors to support you in the future – if they

Annual Meeting & Leadership Conference (held in conjunction with MDVA’s Annual Business Meeting on March 29 -30,

on Amish farms. The new unit can be rented

She adds that odor reduction can also

and couples between the ages of 18 and 45 are encouraged
to join MDVA’s YC program.

Manure Injection continued from page 4

NEW for 2022 - You elect your fellow YC to serve as MDVA’s
2022 Outstanding YC. Being elected Outstanding YC or YC

OMEWELCOMEWEL
WELCOMEWELCOM
ELCOMEWELCOME
W
NEW MEMBERS

Well-seasoned, bone-in chicken (drumsticks
and thighs) paired with fresh leaf spinach
and cherry tomatoes nestled in a creamy, rich
sauce make this One-Pan Creamy Tuscan
Chicken the perfect anytime meal idea.

One Pan Creamy Tuscan Chicken

Trading
Post
In search of an item or have one for sale?
We can help with a free Trading Post listing.
Contact Daniela Roland at 814-386-8000 or
droland@mdvamilk.com to place your ad.

3 whole chicken quarters
1+1/2 tsp paprika
1+1/2 tsp black pepper, divided
1 tsp garlic powder
1+1/2 tsp ground thyme, divided
1/2 tsp sea salt, divided
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
3 tbsp of olive oil
3 tbsp butter

2 tbsp minced
10 oz cherry tomatoes
15 oz fresh organic leaf spinach
1+1/2 cup heavy whipping cream
1 cup parmesan cheese, grated
1 tsp oregano
1 tsp parsley flakes
1/2 tsp onion powder

. Season both sides with
separate the drumstick (leg) from the thigh
Cut chicken leg quarters at the joint to
sea salt. Coat evenly with
er, 1/2 tsp ground thyme, and 1/4 tsp
paprika, 1 tsp black pepper, garlic powd
minutes on each side. Re5
4
for
en
chick
Add olive oil and cook
flour. Heat large pan/skillet to medium.
for 1 minute. Add cherry
butter and garlic to the pan and cook
move from pan and set to the side. Add
ch until it begins to wilt.
spina
Cook
ch.
spina
the
te before adding
tomatoes to pan and cook for 1 minu
e, onion powder, 1/2 tsp
thym
nd
no, parsley flakes, 1 tsp grou
Add heavy cream, parmesan cheese, orega
for 3 - 4 minutes. Add
cook
and
ow
um-l
medi
to
heat
Lower the
for 20 minutes.
black pepper, 1/4 tsp sea salt, and stir.
vered
unco
bake
and
eated oven at 400 degrees
chicken back into the pan. Place in pre-h

SHARE YOUR FAVORITE DISHES! Submit your recipe, contact information,
and fun fact about you or the dish to Daniela Roland at droland@mdvamilk.com or call 814-386-8000.
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Merlin J. Martin, Mifflinburg, PA
Noah R. Oberholtzer, Mifflinburg, PA
Norman L. Martin, Lewisburg, PA
Norman N. Martin, Lewisburg, PA
Sheldon S. Zeiset, Mifflinburg, PA
Allen K. Zimmerman, Lewisburg, PA
Wilmer B. Hoover, Mifflinburg, PA
Aaron B. Hoover, Mifflinburg, PA
Luke W. Hoover, Mifflinburg, PA
Aaron S. Glick, Willow Street, PA
Elvin H. Zimmerman, Lewisburg, PA
Aaron W. Nolt, Lewisburg, PA
Clair Z. Zimmerman, Lewisburg, PA
Ralph W. Brubaker, Lewisburg, PA
Alvin H. Zimmerman, Lewisburg, PA
Phares Z. Reiff, Jr., Lewisburg, PA
Glen David Martin, Lewisburg, PA
Janice M. Jurbala, Orangeville, PA
Derick A. Martin, Millmont, PA
Arnold H. Hahn, Middleburg, PA
Warren L. Faus, McClure, PA
Jo-Gra Farms, Middleburg, PA
John C. Zimmerman, Millmont, PA
Robert M. Hauck, Middleburg, PA
Amos Z. Brubaker, Middleburg, PA
Stephen J. Zook, Manheim, PA
Nathan Ehst, Catawissa, PA
Stringers Sand Ridge Farm, LLC, Bellefonte, PA
Fern Valley Farm, Spring Mills, PA
Wilson M. Reiff, Millmont, PA
Leroy M. Zimmerman, Millmont, PA
Samuel F. Hoover, Mifflinburg, PA
Menno O. Zimmerman, Millmont, PA
Warren Brubaker, Middleburg, PA
Nathan Horning, Middleburg, PA
Dale L. Faus, Sunbury, PA
Alson L. Martin, Mifflinburg, PA
Henry G. Stoltzfus, Willow Street, PA
Samuel S. Miller, Lancaster, PA
Jessie L. Stoltzfus, Quarryville, PA
Andrew R. Snook, Middleburg, PA
Floyd W. Martin, Mifflinburg, PA
Joseph Hostetler, Beaver Springs, PA
Barry D. Waite, Beavertown, PA
Eugene R. Oberholtzer, Mifflinburg, PA
Kenny L. Sherman, Springville, PA
Katie S. Horn, Springville, PA
Robbins Farm, Inc., Bloomsburg, PA
Kurt Michael, Orangeville, PA
Nelson Dent, Berwick, PA
Annette S. Kuzma, Tunkhannock, PA
Dennis E. Oliver, Springville, PA
Craig L. Stark, Nicholson, PA
William A. Hewitt, Montrose, PA
Kenneth S. Gesford, Sr, Montrose, PA
Brant-Stead Dairy Farm, LLC, Susquehanna, PA
Shannon R. Oliver, Springville, PA
Fred L. Sherman, Springville, PA
James R. Rogers, Springville, PA
Faihopity Farms, LP, Berwick, PA
Adam J. Sonnen, Muncy, PA
Alvin K. Beiler, Cochranville, PA
Crystal L. Kaler, Millmont, PA

M AR C H

Samuel B. Stoltzfus, Leola, PA
Ivan M. Martin, Denver, PA
Petersen Homestead Farm, LLC, Montrose, PA
Chidester Farms, Inc., Kingsley, PA
Chidester Bros., Kingsley, PA
James E. Balewski, Monroe Twp, PA
Lloyd Pease, Susquehanna, PA
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1985 Isaac Newton Square West, Suite 200
Reston, Virginia 20190-5094

HAVE YOU HEARD?

O U R M IS S ION
To be a sustainable cooperative
that maximizes value to our farmer-owners,
employees, and customers.

DAIRY NEWS FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY

Pennsylvania Launches Crisis Hotline for Farmers
The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture launched a free crisis
hotline specifically for farmers and other members of the state’s
HOTLINE OPEN 24/7
agricultural community. The AgriStress Help Line is open 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. The number is 833-897-2474. The staff
answering the hotline has received training specifically on agricultural stressors. “What we’re excited about is the staff answering
that line understand farming,” said Natalie Roy, executive director
of AgriSafe Network, a national nonprofit aimed at reducing health
disparities in agricultural communities. “They’re not going to tell a
dairy farmer to take a two-week vacation.” The hotline is the first
of its kind in terms of a crisis helpline specifically designed for farmers, Roy said. When someone calls the hotline,
they’ll be asked to put in their ZIP code first. The call will then be routed directly to a trained crisis specialist. All calls
are confidential. Callers will be offered a follow-up call in 24 hours to check in and explore further options and resources.
If the caller can’t answer or changes their mind about receiving the call, staff will leave a message that won’t reveal
the nature of the call if someone else picks up or hears the message. – Farm and Dairy
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2021 Best Year for U.S. Dairy Exports

Peter Schaefer I 717-756-6949
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2021 was the best year ever for U.S. dairy exports, which were up 10% in volume
and 18% in value from the previous year. A rebound in exports to Mexico and a sharp
increase in whey and milk powder to China led widespread gains and new records,
according to the U.S. Dairy Export Council. Total U.S. dairy export volume reached 2.3
million metric tons of milk solids equivalent to break the record volume of 2020, and
total export value surpassed the highs of 2014 to reach $7.75 billion. Cheese volumes also
beat the 2014 record with a final total of 404,675 metric tons. Nonfat dry milk and skim milk
powder beat the volume record set in 2020 to reach nearly 900,00 metric tons, and whey exports reached a new high
of 613,943 metric tons. Dairy exports set multiple other market and product records as well. “Indeed, by all metrics,
2021 was a tremendous success for U.S. dairy exports,” William Loux, USDEC director of global trade analysis, said in
a year-end report. U.S. dairy exporters managed to find success despite substantial headwinds from logistics, he said.
“Lack of trucking availability, shortages of equipment and containers, carrier companies ignoring export orders for blank
loads and, most recently, declining productivity at ports have all taken their toll on U.S. exports – even though U.S. exports have clearly been positive,” he said. – Capital Press
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